Meeting Dates
Alternate Tuesdays from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Mesquite Rm UC 2.01.24

January 19th
Introduction and details. What does it mean to be a Psychology major?

February 2nd
San Antonio State Hospital (SASH) volunteer presentation

February 16th
What is a Masters? What is a PhD? How do I get there?

March 1st
How to get started with Psychology Research? What does it mean to be a researcher?

March 22nd
GRE presentation by Princeton Review

April 5th
Clarity Child’s Guidance Center Presentation

April 19th
Dr. Novian’s Lecture on Nuerofeedback

Contact Us
Website / RowdyLink: http://utsa.collegiatelink.net/organization/psychologyclub

Email: psychclunastu@yahoo.com

Mail: Psychology Club c/o Student Activities One UTSA Circle San Antonio, TX 78249

@psychclubUTSA

www.facebook.com/groups/psychclunastu

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGY CLUB At UTSA
A place for Students Interested in Psychology

Spring 2016
**Full Membership Requirements:**
- Membership dues ($20 for NEW and $15 for RETURNING)
- Attend at least 3 of 7 meetings
- Attend 1 Psych Club event
- Complete at least 10 volunteer hours for the semester
- Join the Psych Club on RowdyLink

*Note: To obtain a graduation cord, you must be an active member for at least 2 semesters.*

**Spring 2016 Officers**

**President**
Saifa Pirani

**Vice President**
Ellie Mandavi

**Secretary**
Cristal Martinez

**Treasurer**
Daniel De La O

**Volunteer Coordinator**
Diana Mathew

**Public Relations**
Irene Escobar

**Social Media Coordinator**
Melina Acosta

**Advertising Committee Chair**
Sara Rosario

---

**Faculty Advisor**
Mary McNaughton-Cassill, PhD

**What is the Student Psychology Club?**

**OUR PURPOSE** – To provide information pertaining to graduate studies, job/career opportunities in the field of Psychology, and special topics in Psychology.

**GUEST SPEAKERS** – Speakers with various backgrounds in Psychology are brought in to discuss what they do in the real world with their degree and share their knowledge and experiences.

**VOLUNTEER WORK** – Opportunities are provided to give back to the community that are in some way related to Psychology, in an effort to encourage student-community relationships. (e.g. SASH Saturdays)

---

**Semester Remembers**

- Join us on Rowdy link
- Sign up for SASH Saturdays after meetings

**March**
1st - Membership dues for new members are due
22nd - Membership dues for existing members are
   - Graduation cord orders due (Must be an active member for at least 2 semesters)
   - Volunteer hours due for Graduating members

**April**
5th – Cords awarded to graduates
23rd - ALL Volunteer hours due in RowdyLink

**EVENTS**

**February:** Intercollegiate Psychology Club Conference. Details TBA

**March 29th (T) @ 6p.m.** - Road Runner Brain inventory (RRBI) in the UC Denman Ballroom

**April:** Brown Bag Lunch with Dr. MC. Details TBA
*** All Majors are Welcome!!! ***